College Residence
Services / conditions inclusive:	
  
-Arrangements with discount for partnership I.S.D. (19,00 euro/day in studio with one
bed - 12,00 euro/day in
studio with two beds - 10,00 euro/day in studio with three beds)
- Changed every 7 days of bed linen and towels (self-services)
-All water, gas, electricity
- Private bathroom and kitchen
-Air conditioning with air filtration
- Domestic hot water bath and kitchen
- Unlimited local and national calls
- Unlimited internet connection (both in housing and in the Hall)
- 10% VAT, tax on waste (Tarsu), local tax television (Rai)
-All routine maintenance (breakdowns, repairs, replacements, inspections)
- No charge for registration leasehold
- No monthly prepaid deposits
- No constraint I stay beyond the third month
- Rate locked for the duration of your stay (up to 12 months)
- The possibility of sharing with other students
- Sanitation and health monitoring periodic housing
- Expenses common (elevator, lights and external cleaning, private security,
maintenance)
- Use dining bar and leisure
- Safe and domiciliation post
- Tax of stay 20,00 euro juste once (non included)
Features and equipment about all our one-room apartments (single room)
Furnishings (made by fire-proof, atoxic and certificated materials)
Wardrobe with inside drawers and security key Bed dim. 80x200 with orthopaedic
staves spring mattress, fire-proof mattress and pillow bookcase desk with chair
dining table with two chairs folding mono-block kitchen inclusive of: refrigerator
with freezer compartment, microwave/grill oven, hoodwith extractor fan, stainless
steel sink with drainer, drawer. coat-hook, mirror, various furnishings Bedsides
Kitchen utensils Pots set, salad and dinner plates Soucepans set Kitchenware set
various sets cutlery Linen (fire-proof, anallergic, anti-mite materials) Bed set (pillowcases, sheets, bedspread, mattresscover) Bathroom set (towel, bidet towel, bath mat,
bath towel)
Accessories
LCD TV with player video, Iron with ironing board, bedside abat-jour, desk lamp,
Paintings, phone, broom and dust-pan, utility book, Kitchen trash can, equipment for
cleaning room. Installation, Indipendent climate control system filtered and, hygienized
exchange air. Fire detection alarm, phone, cable internet connection, inhaling kitchen
hood and bathroom, sanitary drinking hot and cold water, Low energy lightning,
Emergency lightning, Intrusion detection, Services (bathroom, with shower and
refreshing, bathroom), Two services for disabled people, Power assisted exterior
shutter, windows with break-proof, sound-proof and mirroredglass

ACCOMMODATION ARRANGEMENTS
The International Office supports students in finding suitable accommodation (according to
their budgets).
Here are some hints about costs of housing in Naples:
Shared flats: single room from 350 euro per month double room from 250 euro per person
/per month.
Residence: single room from 570 euro per month double room from 390 euro per person/per
month.
The School suggests the students should live in a recommended residence at first and later
choose the permanent housing. The School helps students in understanding the rental
contract. International Students should estimate a budget of euro 500/700 per month to cover
the general cost of living

